
; PENNY COLUMN
Z Just Received Two Car
*

loads of Durants and Stars.
Z Come in and get yours or
3 call 583, if you want the
w best for your money. J.

C. Blume’s Garage. l-4t-c
Two Rooms For Rent. 1U North Church

*- street. • l-2t-p.
& _

* Two Unfurnished Rooms For Rent Close

j, in. 51 E. Corbin St. Mrs. W. M. Cor-
ziiie. l-4t-p.

* For Sale—New Durant Touring Car.
*

run only about 1.100 miles. See Mrs.

£ W. A. Stone at M. 1.. Widenhoijse’s.

Lost—Ten Dollar- Bill Tuesday Evening
t* between 10!) So. Union and City Hall.
”¦ If found please return to Tribune of-

fice and get regard. l-2t-p.
"¦" —1 "——¦————

"

» The Fuller Brush Co. Wants Salesmen.
**

Good pay, promotion as deserved,
f Call 460L., or write J. A. Lee, 36

W. Corbin St., Concord, X. C.
31-ot-p.

Waisted—Bright. Neat Boy. Age 13 or
g, 14 to accompany a minister who is
¦o blind, travels from place to place.

*¦> Must be fair reader and write. Good
”

wages and all expenses paid. Apply

Mr. 11. Wilson, St. Cloud Hotel,

room 04. 2 31-2t-p‘."

Bargain Tires—3ox3 t-2 Clover Leaf
Cord, air gauge tube. Can be seen at
W. «J. Glass & Son. 28-ot-p. |

~ Dance and Barbecue Thursday Night.

August 2nd, at. Ivindley's Mill. 30-3 t-c

Melons! Melons! Melons! If It’s

S melons you are looking for see U. T.
m Hights or 11. H. Searboro, Hoffman.
€ X. C. 30-3 t-p. j

r >
House and Large IM For Sale on St.

Mary street. House in good condition. (
John A. Goodman. 3!) St. Mary Street, j
30-6t-p.

Why Cook Dinner These Hot Days? (The
Carolina C’afe .is putting on a special
Sunday dinner on each Sunday so the
ladies of the city can enjoy, the con-
venience of a first class case, in which
the builders of this case give the wo-
men aud children JfnH consideration,
while we were installing it. Our kitch-
en is open for inspection at all times.
The words Sanitary and Quality are
our motto. l-4t-chg.

For Sale—Frame Dwelling and Barn on
lot at the rear of Central Primary
School. Must be removed right away.
Apply J. A. Cannon. Clirm. School
Board. l-3t-e.

Wanted—Man of Good Ability To Do
advertising. Straight salary proposi-
tion. Apply to K. C. Bundy. St. Cloud 1
Hotel, between seven and eight-thirty
Wednesday afternoon Imd between
eight and nine o’clock Thursday morin
ing. 1-lt-p.

Miss Virgie Cook. Registered Nurse. Of-
fers her professional services to tlje
public. Phone 348R. l-ot-p.

If its Melons You Want,
crank up and come to U.
T. Hight’s, Hoffman, N.
C. 30-3 t-p.

Door ami Window Screens—Made and

put in. Have few porch (Sets for sale.
Concord Screen Co. Phone 750 W.
81-ot-p.

Genuine Fuller Brushes. 45 Kinds, 01)

uses. Head to foot, cellar to attic.
They’re guaranteed. Call 4001. and
ask for the Fuller man for Fuller
brushes or Fuller service. 31-ot-p.

Los!—Ten Dollar Bill on Streets of City

I Saturday night or in the store of Hoo-
j ver’s. Cabarrus Drug Co., or Parks-

i Belk Co. Finder return to I>. I).

Berry. 15S \Y. Buffalo street. Re-

) ward. 1-lt-p.
i. .

.. . ...

How Are Your School Advantages—-
£ 72, 80, or 96 Per Cent Normal?
T* What sort of school advantages do
*'

your children have, and the children of
». jour community ? The three main ques-

tions to consider arc these:
T** First—Are the provisions for teacli-
*. M ing elementary grades efficient and up-

y* m to-date?
**

Second —Then after passing through

„ the elementary grades, can your boys
m m and grils get modern high school instruc-

*¦ tion without having to leave home and
go to the expense of “boarding” some-.

m where?
m *. Third—And does this high school pro-
? vide proper instruction in vocational ag-
m * ricultnre and home economics?
*

~

The three questions just given, as we
mm have said, broadly determine whether or
> • not your children have modern school ad-

* vantages; but the subject is so import-
m *

ant that all of us shoutd really go into it
* much more fully. About this vital mt-

« » ter of proper training for our boys and

*2 * girsl—one of the most important prob-

J
* lems that ever confronts a father or

£ w mother—we ought to know precisely
mm where we stand. And just as Prof.
• * Massey’s article last week gave twenty

2** tests for a good farmer, so we now wish

4a. 1° present twenty-five tests that will
-» m show whether or not the school advant-

ages offeree! your children are 60, 72.
t** 80, 88, or 06. etc., per cent, of what

J* they should be. Read over the follow-
mm list of twenty-five finest ions, credit
*»m yourself with four points for each ques-

tion you can answer affirmatively, afid
see how your school advantages score:

mm 1. Have you a progressive school
ipcc** board ?

w** 2. Have you *a special local tax to
T** supplement general support?

3. Have you an eight or nine months

4* school term ?

4. Have you a vocational agriHiU
** tnral department and teacher for high

school grades?
5. Have .{-on a home economics teach-

er for your high school girls?
6. Have you a community audito-

riu m? I •
& 7. Have you a school farm or gar-

den. laboratory, and worship?
S. Hiwe you an up-to-date school li-

brary ?

10. Have you literary or debating so-
cieties for the boys and girls?

It. Have you a school fair and judg-
ing teams?

12. Have you a nature study depart- 1
luent?

13. Have you a "well equipped play-
ground—for baseball, basketball, tennis,
and minor sports?

14. Do you provide transportation for
distant children?

15. Do you have community sing-
ing and community plays in connection
with your school?)

10. Are there reproductions of beau-
tiful pictures on the sehoolhouse walls?

17. IV you have a pttblic commence-
ment each spring?

IS. Is there medical inspection of the
pupils one a year?

111. Is your school building well plan- 1
lied for comfort, fire protection, and care
of the eyes: and if built of wood, is it
regularly painted?

20. Do you have a large enrollment of
boys and girls in clubs—corn, cotton,
garden, poultry, pig. calf, etc?

22. Do you have year-round projects
in the home and farms of children?

23. Have your school grounds been
beautified by proper planting of flow-
ers. trees, shrubs, and vines?

24. Have you a teacherage or teacher’s
home, modernly built and equipped, at
your higl( school?

35. Are the sanitary conditions of
buildings, water supplies, and grounds
such as to preserve the health of the
pupils?

It might be an interesting thing to
read out these twenty-five questions to
each member of your family, ask each
listener to markVhe numbers which he
or she thinks should be answered in the
affirmative, and then see how nearly you
all agree oil the proper score for the
school advantages offered -youj children.
—The Progressive Farmer.

| ¦
—:

£ GRADE CROSSING ACCIDENTS
CONTINUE TO INCREASE

1 In the Country at Large.—Due to In-
creasing Number of Automobiles.

5* Washington. I). Aug. I.—Highway
& grade crossing accidents continue to iu-
|J crease, according to a statement issued
¦J, by the Buj-eau of Public Roads of the
¦S United States Department of Agricul-

ture. The Interstate Commerce Cornmis-
-2 siotv, it is stated, reports that in the
* final quarter of 1922. 517 persons were
y killed and 1710 injured at grade cross-
's' ings. an increase of 10 fatalities and 105
* injuries in comparison with the same pe-
V riod of the previous year. Similar in-
is. creases are reported in other quarters,
e* "It has been suggested that an in-

crease is to be expected since the number
q of motor vehicles and highway traffic is
o increasing." the Bureau statement as- •
*f serfs, "but this should be ttreason for
V additional preventive measures father

than satisfaction with the situation.
y "There is only one safe way to pre-
y vent accidents where highways and rail-
t* ways intersect. That is by a complete
J separation of the grades by means of

. subways or viaducts. Tliere has been
agitation for legislation in a number of

~ States to require all users of the high-
ways to stop before crossipg a railway

Si' track. A few states have enacted -such
•i laws. The general application of such
** a law covering all of the railroad cross-

ings in any state leads to absurdities and
£. unnecesary inconveniences. For exam-
Vt pie, one of the principal state highways
|- leading west out of Raleigh, NT. C., where
Sj tiucb a law is in force, crosses' a branch
P line of "a railroad running into the State
** Fair Grounds. This switch track is us-

ed for only a few days each year at the
C tftne of the State Fair, but ’under the

S law all the traffic over one of the priu-
K pical highways in the state must stop at
fg this crossing 365 days per year.

J 2 Such laws should be regarded as tem-
L pmmry expedients only. Hundreds of
yt branch line railroads carry only g smaU

percentage of the passenger tr*«c now
“

S&3L
¦jm* «d at the crossing it Should bt the tail

\. t ’

traffic. Right of way is given the most
important traffic on railroads. This is
a fundamental principle of operation,
and this same principle should be recog-
nized by the State in making any laws
with reference to stopping traffic at nuil-
ivay and highway intersections. Un-
doubtedly trunk line railways should be
giveu right of way, aud the highway traf-
fic stopped, but branch line railway traf-
fic lies in a different category entirely.
The highway traffic over important State
trunk lines should not be stopped at
branch line railway crossings, Rather,

the infrequent trains should be stopped
before crossing such highways.

"The agitation for stopping highway-
traffic at railway crossings however, is
having its effect in rapidly crystallizing
public sentiment against all grade
crossings, and this will lead to the only
right solution of the matter, that is, sep-
aration of the grades.

"In the construction of federal aid
roads the Bureau of Public Roads has
adopted the policy of eliminating grade
crossings wherever practicable, if possi-
ble by relocation, otherwise by means of
an underpass or overhead crossing and
to this end an engineering investigation
is made of every crossing and a great
many have already been eliminated.
Costly trncttires are required but there
is no donbt that the policy has resulted
in the saving of many lives."

Although Montenegro contains rich and
fertile fields in parts of the country, tak-
en as a whole it is one of the poorest
countries in Europe. Before the Euro-pean War Russia built roads, bridges,
licurches aud schools there. The natives
are brave *nd fearless and have beaten
bock the Turkish swarms for 500 years.
t)f all the Balkan peoples, they alone
have never bowed to the Turk.

Alvin M. Ghvsley, national commander
of the American |IH says, “It will
take five years to write a sensible law to
govern immigration and until that time
the United States gbonld bar thee* who
gre coming toe SfeJfljKg Jo gvp# theqijnveqinifcrcße or a war wmeh they brought
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NEWS .OF THE CHURCHES
No. 2 Township Sunday School Conven-

tion. .
The No. 2 township Sunday school

conyeutiou will meet in .Patterson Mill
Church on Tuesday the 7th of August,
beginning at, 10 o’clock. The following
program will be rendered :

Song: All Hail the Power of Jesus’
Name.

Devotional—Rev. H. C. Eubank^
Reading of minutes.
Music.
The value of eo-operatiou in the Sun-

day school—Rev. J. Frank Armstrong.
Music.
The responsibility of Officers and

Teachers in Sunday School —Rev. J. T.
Sisk.

Music.
Appointment of committees, announce-

ments and offering.
* Adjournment for dinner.

Afternoon session at 2 o'clock’.
Song: Come Thou Almighty Kin;;.
Prayer. *

Preparation of the Sunday School Les-
son—Rev. C. C. Myers.

Music.
Short talks by interested Sunday School

workers.
Report of committees. Election of of-

ficers. Selection of place for next meet-
ing.

Music.
Address—Prof. J. B. Robertson.
Song: (Sod Be With Yon ’TillWe Meet

Again.
Music will be furnished by the differ-

ent choirs of the township and the Fair-
view;,, quartet. "

11. E. BONDS,
President.

W. F. Me I*AUGHLIN,

Special Services at St. »Ic>liif Lutheran
Church.

A series of special evangelistic ser-
vices at St. John Lutheran Church will
begin Monday. August the 6th. and con-,
tinue for one week. The services wil ’
begin each evening at 8 o'clock. I>r. E
R. McCauley. ’of Baltimore. Md.. has-
been secured to do the preaching. • I>r
McCauley is a noted preacher of unus-
ual power and ability' in the pulpit. He
comes here at a great sacrifice to him-
self, and it'ls to be hoped that the con-
gregation and its friends will appreciate
this fact and will give him a considerate
hearing, for it is fortunate that his ser-
vice has been secured. The public is ex-,

tended a cordial invitation to attend all v
the services. t'oiue and bring jyur
friends with you.

ROY T. TROUTMAN. Pastor.

Winecoff Memorial Association.
The tenth annual meeting of the Wine-

coff Memorial Association will be held in
Mt. Olivet Church on Tuesday; August
7th, beginning at 10 o'clock a. in. Fol-
lowing is the program:

Morning:
Opynfrlg Song: He Died For Me.
Devotional Exercises —Rev. J. A.

Baird.
Song: How You Grow.
Welcome Exercises—Four Girls.
Welcome —Mary Belle Umberger.
Duet—Ruth and Margie Winecoff

• Response to Welcome Address—Rev.
J. E. Wiuqjnfr. *”%

Song: Swinging Nodding.
Recitation —Frank CTainshaw Wine-

coff.
Recitation —Arthur Winecoff.
Recitation—lleba Winecoff.
Soto—Ruth Umberger.
Exercise: Daisy Chain—Three Girls,

Recitation —Martha Hill.
Recitation —Fiances Winecoff.
•Exercise: You And I—Four Girls.
Duet —Moore Twins.
Exercise: When We Are Men—Ten

Boys.
Recitation —Gladys Goodman.

Quartet: The Voice of Jesus.
Recitation—Pearl Fink.
Recitation—Edgar Winecoff.
Song: Soft and Low*.

Address—Hon. J. L. Crowell, Jr.
Quartet: Come to Our Hearts,

Memorials—Mrs. J. F. Barnliardt.
Quartet —-God Knows It AH.

Collection.
Committee for nominating officers for

coming year, Charles Bachman, Neal and
W. L. Winecoff.

Benediction.
Dinner.
Afternoon :

Song by Choir: Welcome.
Song: Jesus and tile Children.
Address—Rev. I{. A. Swaritigen.
Male Quartet.
Duet-—Moore Twins.
Committee’s report and business.
Resolutions.
Casing Son: God Be YVilh You fill

We Meet Again.
ERNEST J. WINECOFF,

\ President.
WILLIE WINECOFF,

Secretary.

Fifteen-McnUis-Old Baby is Drowned In

a Wash Tub.

Albemarle News-Herald.
One of the most dep'orable accidents

that has happened in Stanly county for

some mouths was that in the early af-

ternoon yesterday when little Ruby, the
fifteen-moiiths-old daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. G. B. Bowers, of the Palestine
section, fell into, a wash tub and was

drowned. Just how the child happened
to fall" into the tub is not known, as it
seems there was no one nearby at the

time. It, is said that there was only
about two or three inches of- water in
it at the time of the accident. The
child, it is thought, waag playing in" the
water when in some way it lost its bal-
ance and fell headforemost into the

wa.ter and was unable to get out with-

out help. When found it was dead,
und all efforts of resuscitation were Jn
vain. •

The funeral services will be held today
at Friendship Church, Plyler, and will
be conducted by the pastor.

: RICH BACHELOR WANTS WIFE
“Many people have blanked me for

| not getting married. Since childhood
, i have suffered from stomach and liver

trouble, never being able tq get any med-
, wipe or doctor ,to help me. Now that

MayrV Wonderful jßemedy has enfijefi
cured'me, I ani unxiohs to get a wifi ’

¦ It js a simple, harmless preparation,

I that removes the catarrhal mucus from
i the intestinal tract add allays the in-
» (animation which causes practically- all
i stomach, liveo and intestinal ailments,
> appendicitis. One will

TRINITY SI’ECfUvTES ON
GRIDIRON POSSIBILITIES

Methodists Lose Many of Last Year’s
Linemen—Baekfleid Prospects Bright.

August I.—Trinity, baskiug
in the glory of having produced a won-
ler-working baseball machine during
tjie past year, is ppoi'Vilntijig on foot-
ball prospects for the next scholastic
term which starts in September. Many
•f last year's gridiron players have

Ven lost by graduation and as a re-
mit Coach Steiner will have a busy
tob on his hands to fill these gaps.

When the roll is called for gridiron
practice, six line veterans of last year’s
‘leven will not answer to their names.
Neal. Holing. Moore. Taylor, Penning-
ton and

* Caldwell. The best bets for
these vacancies appear to be Porter.
Ray. Aldridge, Newell Shiite and
Huckabec who were with the second
qidng sqtjad last season.

The Methodist gridiron warriors will
>e led on the field of action by Jimmy
Simpson, oue of the best centers in
North Carolina football collegiate rir-
les. Around Simpson Conch Steiner

hopes to build a those powerful defense.
Every mail ih Trinity's last-travel-

ing backtield is expected to return. The
mainstay of the backfidd is Lagerstadt.
who showed wonderful progress last
icason. He is quick in getting away
with ‘the hall mid is a hard man to
ackle. Bullock and Johnson are count-

ed upon to devide honors at the full-
back imsition. Fritz Unite, of Winston-
Salem. will, also, evidently ’win a
•egular berth in tile backtield.

For quarterback . Fritz Smith, whose
home is at New Bern, and Winters, of
Springfield. Mass., loom upon the
iorizon as the logic.-) I choices for this
position. Eng ish. of Monroe, will also
be out for honors. Then there are
Meehan. Brown. Everett and Reid Oar-
•ett along with Cruven. . Black and
Bradshaw.

™

The Rockae system of coaching will
'vidently be introduced into Forth Caro-
'inn collegiate circles for Coach Steiner,

if Trinity and Coach l>oak, of Guilford,
ire studying the Rockuc methods at the
Notre Dame summer school for grid-
rou coaches.

The line of Trinity has been shot to
nieces by graduation but the prospects
.’or the building up of a stonewall de-
fense look most promising. Hatcher,

member of last year's squad, will again
•eport for duty while Carter is expected
o be found on oue of the wings of the
[Yinity line. Huckabee. of Albemarle.

Nvho won his football letter under Coach
Baldwin, is one of the best bets for ,a
'ine position. Shute. of Monroe, is also
•ounteil upon to make the grade as a
regular of the eleven.

[Trinity will show; its wares in Oreens-
Hiro against the HTim Christians on
November S. The‘Methodists will open
’heir season at home against the Gail-
ord Quakers September 2!). The Uni-
versity of Virginia will be host to
Trinity at Charlottesville Octpbcr 27.
Other games booked are Raudolpb-
Uacon at Trinity, October 0; Carolina
it Trinity. October 12; William and
Mary (place undecided) November 10:
Newberry at Trinity, November 24, and
Davidson at Charlotte. November 29. (

EVENTFUL HAY AT LOWER STONE

Speakers Relate rtfifesi ing History of
Old Church; ThOuaands Attend Exer-
cises. i

Salisbury ..Post.
Several thousand persons, from Row-

iu and adjoining counties, attended the
umiversary at Lower Stone (Grace) Re-
oritted Church Sunday.

Histories of the centuries passed,
eminiscenccs dating back to 1700, were
•ecalted and retold.

Dr. J. C. Leonard, of Lexington, de-
ivered tile principal address of the day.
Hliiefly he gave a historical sketch of
.lie church and paid many glowing trib-
ites to its past accomplishments and the
nen who have lead it onward.

Dinner was servede oil the grounds,
• In the afternoon, music was furnish-

,'d by a special ondiesfra.
Mr. J. L. Fisher, of Salisbury, made

in interest nig talk on "Our Ancestors:
What They Have Done For Us mid
What We Can Do For Them."

He was followed by a talk by William

'oil. of Concord, on ’’Mother and Home."
"Father" Rufus Fisher, the oldest

member of the congregation, gave the
•oneluding address of the day. He re-

ailed incidents of his boyhood days rel-
itive to tinl growth of the church and

ts administrations.
The afternoon was presided ov-

¦r by Dr. Keller, <vf China Grave.
Probably the tdggest crowd in the his-

tory of the church was in assembly. The

woods for acres adjoining the church,
were literally packed with automobiles,
buggies, horses, etc

It was utterly impossible for ail to
;et inside the clnntch to heur the vari-
ous addresses.

It was not only a day of speeches but

a day for the renewal of old friendships
and making new opes; a day of grati-
tude: a day of worship at the shrine of
ancestors gone before.

Ideal weather prevailed aud the event
was ’called the greatest of its kind in

the history of the church.

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

Sure Relief

DELL-ANS
25* and 75* Packages Everywhere
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ftlG SCREEN REI NION IN
CAST OF EtE^NAL-FLAME.

Two Principals and Cameraman Meet
For First Time Since Old Reliance
I>ays.

; The assembling of the notable east
supporting Miss Norma Talmndge in her
all costume picture, “The Eternal
Flame." taken from Honore Kalcac's
“The Duchess do Langeais.” marked sev-
eral reunions of friends and coworkers.

Takq, for instance, the meeting be-
tween Irving Cummings, Rosemary
Tlieby ami Tbny Gainfio. who were to-
gether in the dayii of the Old Reliance
Company. Then they were making two
reelers. ¦».

Since then they have each added their
considerable contribution toward the
growth o{ considerable contribution to-

ward the growth of motion pictures.
Mr. Cummings has not only had stage
training uuder brilliant stars but his
picture successes have been many. Re-
cently his activities have centered about
his own company as production manager
of which he has keen engaged in mak-
ing Westerns,

Miss Theb.v has played in a wide
range of pictures, amonife.tliem "The
Great Love" and “A Splendid Hazard."

Tile third member of the reunited trio
is Tony Gaudio. whose work at the
camera has proved that he, too. like his
countrymen, has the artist's unfailing
eye for pictures.

It is the first time the tiltee have met
since the Old Reliance days and now.
while Miss Tlieby and 1 Mr. Cummings
move through tile stately pattern of,-the
nineteenth century court life, instead of
two reel thrillers of those former
tlie only point of similarity is that Tony
Gaudio officiated ns cameraman on both
occasions. » .

"The Eternal Flame,”- wis is declared-
to be Nonua Talmadge's greatest photo-
dramatic achievement, iti\d the" screen
sensation of the present season, will be
shown at the Pastime-Theatre today and i
tomorrow.

¦_ ¦

Consents to Marriage of 14-iYrar-Old
GW.

Greensboro, Aug. I.—The marriage
of her 14-year-old- daughter, Attress,
was authorized by Mrs. Hetty Yorke. of
Stokesdale. when the registry of deeds
of Guilford county, to whom applica-
tion was made for a mdrriage license
Saturday, insisted upon unimpeachable
proof of the parents’ consent. The
man is aged 23, Herbert Kidd, of Ran-
dolpliy county.

The common corn marigold is regard-
ed by some superstitious folk as a magic
flower, and if picked on the thirteenth
day of tile month, dried in the sunshine,
mixed to a powder and then swallowed
in tea. it is said to bring .good health
and happiness. The marguerite daisy
shares the same superstition as a luek-
bringer.

Pale
Children
Made over to your liking,with
rosy cheeks, hearty appetites,
vigorous digestion and robust
health. Give them a glass of
this delicious digestant with
mealo. • -

Shivar Ale
Pure Dlfratlvt Aromitici With
Shivur Mineral Water a Ginger

Nothing like it for building
rich blood and solid-flesh. .At
all grocers and druggists—sat-
isfaction (jr your money back on
fir3t dozen.

If your regular* dealer cannot
supply you, telephone

G. W. Patterson
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTOR

| M There’s patience
,W and purity in

| good baking.

IFIS¦McON^DBAKEwd
. .e.e,..k . ¦ .... ..

SULPHUR SOOTHES
, UGLY,ITCHING SJSIN

The First Application Makoo
. Skin Cool and Comfortable

If .you »re suffering km eqwna or
»op»e other torturing, embaraajiitjr akin
trouble you may quickly be rid of it by
using Mfentho-Siflphur, declares a noted

Wednesday, August lv 1923.
, - ' „

"

I Quench Your Thirst HTj
JrS with. Food HI

pHKjk The all-year-’round soft drink
0 m&hW The drink that athletes train on the I* «|

. choice of out-of-door people every- gt 1
where—because it does more than¦ satisfy thirst —a refreshing body- Mb
building and pure nourishment ofth*

¦j finest kind Bevo, liquid food! -fl
iBISbI Anheuser-Busch, Inc, St. Louis

''

APLEASANT REMEDY 111
Says Dad: “Now Iwonder

Get car sick, as some

Well, the dizziest curves
Fail to rattle your nerves
If you choose Bobs to be *

your chew-chew.”

\T7HEN your stomach is just
TT a trifle upset you will

never find a better “settler” than
Bobs.

Made for you by FLEER, Philadelphia

DfieMintiest of7hem 01 \ yC,

USCO Users Stick
United States Tires

are Good Tires
.......

YOU can switch ordinary -tire buyers from brand to
brhnd.

But try to switch an Usco V
user. He knows. Usco Fabrics ill \ ¦
settle the tire question wher* GBfS (Jl \ ¦
ever they are tried. tnl \ ¦

Builtto absorb punishfnent (9R9 hj 1
—aria they'do. y

The big, rugged Usco Fabric >

ejss
< Imp | I

Where to buy US.Tires
Ritchie Hdwe fcb!, toneorH. C. *- -

;v. R. i&fiiwl, lUnnapoib, N, C. .

' - ‘ ¦ Cabarrus Mctor Ck, (Noncprd, N.. b.

. ¦¦ -

"
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TJie’ Associated Press is exclusively cut itled to tl?e use for republication, of

all newt credited to it or not otherwise! c rediteff in’ this paper kind alto the local
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